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Touching Lives With Compassion, Understanding, And Hope.
Inspired by God’s gift of hope through Jesus’ birth, you continue responding to many of the pressing
needs that God places before us. In December 2016 alone, you touched numerous lives with
compassionate acts of giving as you experienced the joy of preparing and delivering our Christmas
Baskets for Shut-ins. Your Christmas baskets and visits brought joy and understanding to our
members currently in assisted living, skilled care, or group home situations.
By presenting grocery, clothing, and gas gift cards to three families your enthusiasm for serving
others provided Hope and the assurances that good Christian people really do care. In addition to
helping three Canfield families, you purchased new winter coats, bedding, and a toy for each of two
girls ages 10 and 12. These young ladies are in court appointed foster care situations and are
beneficiaries of programs and services provided by the Cleveland Christian Home: a Christian Church
(Disciples of Christ) children and family services organization.
Your thoughtfulness provided additional encouragement through our Christmas Eve “White Bag”
food offering for Operation Blessing. You also reached out to participate in the Christmas Adopt-AFamily initiative through Protestant Family Services.
So why this reminder of who we are and where we are leading as Canfield Christian Church? During
our July 2016 discussions about leadership qualities we desire for serving together with a settled
minister we considered our strengths. And we began the process with the following vision
statement: “Canfield Christian Church (Disciples Of Christ). Providing Hope, Understanding, and
Acceptance While Modeling The Love Of Christ Since 1829.”
Our search committee is implementing actions for identifying who God may be calling to serve with
us. What we accomplished in December 2016, and each of the last several months, gives testimony
to our vitality as a resilient and dynamic community of faith. The joy we are experiencing by serving
together will certainly contribute to identifying the leader God has in mind to serve with us as a
settled pastor.
Thank you for who you are; all you are accomplishing; your positive outlooks; and your hope for an
inspiring future. You are ready to move forward with important “next steps” in calling a settled
minister. And that is why the recap on your faithfulness in touching lives with compassion,
understanding, and hope.
Ed Allen, Interim Minister

ELDERS Serving in January:

Church Events:

Date

CELEBRATING OUR BIRTHDAYS

1 Rodger Shuback

Susan Crawford

8 Sally Ifill

Jan Pumphrey

15 Jan Pumphrey

Brenda Hernan

22 Rodger Shuback

Sally Ifill

29 Susan Crawford

Rodger Shuback

In our family and birthday celebrations we sing,
present cards, and often enjoy cake while recognizing
the joys each life presents.

Lead Elder

Table_Elder__

Your church family is celebrating lives lived in love
and service. We are enjoying cake and coffee after
church as we celebrate birthdays on the following
schedule:
January & February
March & April
May & June

12 February
9 April
11 June

Please extend your appreciation for others by adding
your greeting to the birthday cards in the Narthex.
Thank you for adding joy and the warmth of
friendship to brighten this meaningful day for others.

The warmth of friendship and a few
cups of our hot – blue ribbon prized soup to share
with your church family while benefiting from
potentially bright sun. What more could you ask
for?
What: Soup’s on!
When: Immediately following our 29 January
worship service
Who: All of us – and your guests
Outreach opportunity: Please present your nonperishable food gifts to help warm others by
helping touch lives through Operation Blessing.

Honoring Quiet - Unassuming Leadership
Canfield Christian Church moves forward in our
mission fulfillment through the beauty of quietly
serving. Recognizing unassuming service added
to the joy we shared during our 18 December
Coffee Fellowship before and after worship.
The festive colors provided through various
“flower families” honored Janet Pumphrey for
the joy, the beauty and the fulfillment her
numerous services provide for each one of us.
Jan is clearly a person of deep faith and unwavering commitments as she responds to God’s
call for serving.
We appreciate you and are all thrilled to honor
your leadership as you share your life and faith
with us.
Thank you,
Your Canfield Christian Church family

CELEBRATIONS:
BIRTHDAYS
1 Cassandra Arcenio
3 Janeth Condori
6 Angel Pollock

10 Sue Ann Russell
11 Emma Payton
11 Ian Michael Johnson

11 Richard Todd
11 Sue Harris
13 Justin Fredo

16 Jack Bowman
17 Naomi Harris
27 Carl Dahlgren

PRAYER CONCERNS — Please remember those who are in
assisted living/nursing homes with your prayers and visits:
AustinWoods: DeNise Martin, Betty Baird
Hampton Woods: Richard Rees
Shepherd of the Valley: Barbara Hepplewhite, Dr. John Krier
Vista Center: Richard Todd
Please remember those who need your continued prayers:
Richard Seaman Theresa Alcott
David Bush
Edna Seaman
Helen Bush
Virginia Knauf
Martin Crawford Matthew Payne
Larry Kimble
Floyd and Margaret Clark
Ann Moncrief
Dave Guillard
Irene Lehtonen (Mother of Susan Crawford)
Cecil Hunt (Husband of Karen)
Doug Lewis (Brother of Joyce Coy)
Scott Chepke (Waiting for a transplant)
Rosa and Maria Arcenio (Sisters of Trinidad Galizia)
Rebecca Murgia (Niece of Trinidad Galizia)
Joseph Novacich (Father of Theresa Murphy)
John Bauman and David Beach (Friends of Sally Payne)
Margrit Galano (Mother of Cindy Stackhouse)
Ted Harris (Nephew of Jerry & Dolores Hanna)
Ingrid Vance and Laura Utterback (Friends of Dorris Baringer)

Please remember our troops in your prayers.
AN IMPORTANT NOTE: Because of the HIPAA laws, the
church must be careful in disclosing information about
someone’s illness.
**As these situations change, please notify the church
office so we can make changes or give praises for answered
prayer.

Coffee Fellowship
We continue enjoying our
10:00 Sunday Morning coffee
Fellowship, and need your
help. The hot coffee takes a
back seat to the warm
fellowship with friends.
Please sign up to set up and
clean up by hosting one of our
Sunday morning Coffee
Fellowships.
Mary Anne and Michelle
Kimble, thank you for
initiating this important part
of our Sunday morning.

Homecoming of
USS Eisenhower CVN 69

161230-N-QI061-106 NORFOLK, Va. (Dec. 30, 2016) Sailors
man the rails aboard the aircraft carrier USS Dwight D.
Eisenhower (CVN 69) (Ike) as it returns to homeport. Ike and
its carrier strike group conducted a 7-month deployment to
the U.S. 5th and 6th Fleet areas of operation in support of
Operation Inherent Resolve, maritime security operations
and theater security cooperation efforts. (U.S. Navy photo by
Mass Communication Specialist 3rd Class Nathan T. Beard)

2:47 am – 25 December, 2016
Good morning! This is Maya Condori. I'm still on the
boat right now, but I wanted to call and thank
you guys for everything that you've done so far to
support me and my work center and all our staff here.
You sent boxes, you sent sweaters, and everything
has helped so much. So we just wanted to say Merry
Christmas from all of us.
I can't wait to finally be back. I'll be back soon. I’m
looking forward to driving a car and having a home
cooked meal. I’ll be back soon.
Thank you guys again, and I can't wait to see all of
you whenever I get back.
Ok, have a blessed day, bye.

Christmas Baskets for Shut-Ins

Ray Todd reports that "somebody (known to us as his mother) got into Canfield Christian Church's
gift basket to my dad!" Ray, thank you for permitting us to experience your enjoyment with the
Christmas Basket. Great picture of a wonderful Christian lady.

Many thanks to numerous thoughtful people who helped provide

Christmas Baskets for Shut-ins
Our not so hidden cameras captured a few of Santa’s Helpers: Patty Coy, Joyce Coy,
Laurie Sharp and Sally Ifill helping prepare each basket. On Sunday, Sally Ifill and
Lloyd Schooley shared in the joy of helping us deliver baskets.

Our Christmas Eve Candlelight Service
on 24 December

Remembering Bill and Muriel Shuback’s Legacy as
Three Generations of the Shuback extended family
prepare to worship and celebrate Christ’s Birth

Candle Nativity
representing the Holy Family, Shepherds,
Angels and Three Kings

Our Church Family Children receive Nativity
Ornaments depicting Christ’s Birth

Christmas morning and Receiving
God’s Gift of Worship

We arrived on Christmas Morning and discovered a basket of gifts from God. Each gift provided the
opportunity to understand how it is that our worship service is a gift from God. Ten Christmas morning
worshippers received a numbered bulletin. Those with numbered bulletins came forward to select one of God’s
gifts through worship. The “order of worship” was determined by the envelope selected, opened on our behalf
and presented to the congregation.
As Brenda Hernan shared God’s gift of offering, she reminded us that by
receiving this gift, we acknowledge the important place individual
giving holds in our spiritual journey. She also reminded us that our
personal gifts further God’s work among all people. Our gifts introduce
people to God’s plan for living, they provide food for the hungry, clothe
the naked, help heal the sick, and provide assurances that God’s gifts
through worship will be available for all people
from generation to generation.

Justin Fredo opens and presents God’s gift of
communicating and intimately relating to God through
prayer. While sharing this gift, Justin reminds us that
God’s availability to us through prayer is a significant gift.
This gift, Justin advises, is among the most important
activities we have for hearing God speak to us and lead us.
Before leading us in prayer, Justin challenged us to
remember that prayer is our communication with God
that expresses the full depth and breadth of our lives.

Our White Bag Gifts are presented for
sharing through Operation Blessing

Expressions of Thanksgiving
A Thank You from Floyd and Margaret Clark

Thank you from Protestant Family Services:
In the true spirit of giving, you have obediently responded to the call of God in caring for His children by providing
for our Christmas Adopt-A-Family Program. This year we served a total of 71 families consisting of 174 children.
Through the Adopt-A-School Program we were able to provide for 15 teachers and 5 families.
Only through caring people such as you does this special ministry continue to bring Christmas joy and smiles to
others. The families were very blessed with the hats, gloves and scarfs (they came right on time!)
We wish you God’s blessings throughout the New Year filled with joy, love, health, prosperity and peace.

Thank you from Operation Blessing:
Thank you so much for allowing me to be a part of the Community Thanksgiving Worship Service and to
speak on behalf of Canfield Operation Blessing. I thoroughly enjoyed listening to all who took part in this
wonderful gathering. I also want to thank you for the wonderful food and monetary donations! It was
delightful to see the children bringing up the wagons of food because making sure that the children of
our clients have enough to eat is especially important to us.
Our year-long mission is to give emotional support and food assistance every month without fail. With the
help of local churches and businesses, community organizations, and caring individuals, we hope to
remain strong for many years to come.
We, the volunteers of Canfield Operation Blessing, thank you once again for your support. Have a merry
Christmas and a happy and peaceful New Year!

Thoughtfully serving
We appreciate The Dale and Alyce Sheely Foundation’s continued generosity.
In the New Testament, it is taught willing and voluntary service to others is the highest duty and joy in
human life … and that men and women of talent are obligated to serve others.
Our Christian Faith is full of love, grace and humility; and as such, it presents the strength and
compassion with which Christ was able to change the course of human life from evil to good, from
selfishness to service and from despair to faith in the highest.
Grace, humility and generosity guides the Dale and Alyce Sheely Foundation’s dedication to our
community and helping serve others through Canfield Christian Church. We are grateful for the
Foundation’s recent $500 gift to assist us addressing several pressing local needs. During December 2016,
we allocated $250 of the Sheely’s gift to help us touch lives with compassion, understanding, and hope.
The remaining $250 will be matched with at least another $250 for responding to individual or family
needs presented in the first half of 2017.
Dale, Alyce, and the Foundation Trustees --- thank you for your thoughtful generosity. We are honored
to work with you in serving others in our community.

Your Search Committee Serves on Our Behalf
Search Committee Report for 1/9/17
We are moving forward in the process of finding and calling our settled pastor.
On January 9, 2017, we submitted a short congregational narrative prepared by our search
committee. The narrative is based on what we discussed during our lunch to prioritize your
visions for leadership.
The narrative and congregational profile are now being reviewed by Dr. Bill Edwards, our
Regional Minister. He will format the profile and begin circulating it for consideration by
potential candidates. As Bill told us over a year ago when we first met with him, “God is
preparing someone right now to be your settled pastor.”
Your search committee members look forward to completing our important role of
recognizing and identifying that person.
We humbly request your continued prayers for our process, each committee member, the
congregation and for the leader God is speaking to about serving with us.
Respectfully submitted by your committee: Alan, Ashley, Helen, Laurie, Martin, Patty and
Sally
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